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Lunar Vulcanospeleology
by George Veni
the laya to travel. farther and faster than
the more viscous lavas on earth. ·The results
are widespread flooding of the lunar lowlands, accounting for the vast extent of
the maria.
Now, let us talk about the formation of
caves. You are probably saying to yourself
that everyone knows about water dissolving
limestone. But remember we are discussing
lava. Again, as always, we are in the realm
of theory. The prevalent view on the for-·
rnation of lava tubes is as follows:
After the appearance of a new lava flow I
the first solidification takes place on the
top layer which is exposed to the air.
Beneath this layer, the lava is still fluid
in motion. As the inside begins to cool,the
flowing lava begins to follow courses and
avenues of its own. When the lava finally
drains out of its conduit, a - lava tube is
left behind. As the lava solidifies, it hM
a tendency to become brittle and thus time
takes its toll with ·the collapse of the tube,
This collapse is relatively fast, geologically speaking.
On the lunar surface, especially on the
maria, are long meandering depressions,
somewhat like a dry river bed, whieh are
known as rill~s. Rille forming processes
are uncertain. Many hypotheses have been
proposed, some involving the fracture and
faulting of the moon. Others believe they
are channels and/or collapsed lava tubes.
Recent evidence shows that all these hypotheses are probably correct.
The longest terrestrial lava tube is
about 35 kilometers long. On the moon,
rilles 100 kilometers in length are quite
common. Experimentation has shown that

With the corning of the space age, the
creatures from planet Earth known as Ramo
$apien!? will soon be gallavanting on other
planets. Though the first few colonies will
be strictly scientific, time for R&R will
be granted. Inevitably, one of these scientists will also be from a subterranean
subspecies known as a spelunker. However,
caver is the term used among their own
mystic circles.
The cavers on this faraway planet will
seek to do the thing they enjoy most when
not at work. But, if no member of the
opposite sex is available, caving is most
likely the next choice. The problem lies in
what type of caves, if any, are on this
remote outpost. For the near future, the
moon is the setting for the caver.
The moon, as most everyone krtows, is
the only natural satellite of the earth.
This nowadays, is debatable, for many are
referring to the earth and moon as a double
planet system. The origin of • the moon is
an e··Ter greater debate. Most agree that its
age is between 4.5 and 5 billion years old.
Needless to say, much is still not known
about the moon, however, one of the better
known areas is the maria, also called the
seas,but most commonly spoken of as the
dark blotches on the lunar face.
The maria were thought to have been
immense lava fields, produced by numerous
large eruptions or collisions with large
meteorites. The Apollo missions have proven
they are lava fields. The origin of the
maria is still unknown, but the lunar rocks
have done much to explain many maria
characteristics. Lunar lava is found to
have a low viscosity, comparable to motor
oil at room temperature. This will allow
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lava with a low viscosity such as the
moon's, favors the development of long
sinuous lava tubes. Selenologists, having
dated the lunar rocks, believe that the
maria were formed over a long period of
time with these processes ending about 2. 5
billion years ago. The lava tubes then
~ve had a long time to allow for total
collapse. The tremors of impact craters
would also tend to hasten the collapse of
the brittle lava tube ceilings. These
factors lead to the assumption that there
are no caves left on the moon.
Le t us speculate, however, as to what
these caves may have been like. As a rule,
most of the lava tubes would be of
relatively simple structure, again the
vi scosity being the important factor. The
terrestrial lava tubes form in thick slow
moving lava tubes. This allows for complexity
of t he system. The lunar flows, in
compa rison, moving swiftly along the dip
of the lunar plain, form large, long and
straight tubes .• Straight, meaning they
follow a general direction. Underlying
surface features would cause the minor
direc tional changes, producing the meandering appearance. The f ast moving lava
al so spreads thinly, discouraging multicave levels.
Due to the lack of water on the moon,
muddy passages become a thing of the past.
Large running passage would predominate,
but t he possibility of crawlways still
exis t s. If one would encounter these crawls
they would soon be wishing for the good
old t errestrial mud. The lava crystals are
very course and will make kneepads a
necess ity (bring an extra pair, too).
Dripping lava forms the lava stalagtites and
stalagmites on earth, but the swiftly
moving and rapidly cooling lunar lava
would make these formations few ann far
between , on the moon.
For the geologist caver, the lunar lava
tubes would make for a very interesting
study . Unfortunately for the sport cavers,
the moon, according to theory o f fers nothing.
~ no t despair. Science has been wrong
f
before. But the only way to find out for
cert ain is to plan a trip to go cave hunting on the moon. Maybe the TSA project for
1980 can accomplish this? No! What if the
TEXAS CAVER provides funding? Editor: Ha~
ha, ha~ ha~ ha~ ha~ ha~ ha~ ha~ ha . ....... .
No ! Well, I can still dream can't I? Thanks.

The following is the bibleography on
Lunar Vulcanospeleogy.
Abell, George 0. 1975
Exploration of the Universe
Holt, Rinehart, Winston
Halliday, William R. 1975
Proceedings of the International Symposium
on Vulcanospeleology and its Extraterrestrial Applications
Western Speleological Survey, Seattle Wash

Levinson, Alfred A. 1971
Moon Rocks and Minerals
New York, Permaton·· Press

Mason, Brian H. 1970
Lunar Rocks
New York, Wiley Interscience

Short, Nicholas M. 1975
Planetary Geology
New Jersey, Prentiss Hall
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Rigging Jumars
The April, 1978, issue of OFF BELAY, a
mountain climbing magazine, had a very
interesting tip on how to rig a safety on
a Jumar, and I thought it might be of
interest to cavers.
The drawing is pretty much self-explanatory and needs very little if any
comments. The weakest point on the Jumar
is the very spot that we all tie our foot
loops, and if the Jumar should break at ·
this point it would create a pretty
touchy moment.
The idea for this simple safety idea
was presented by John Rich, a member of
the Eugene Mountain Rescue in Eugene,
Oregon. OFF BELAY, in my opinion, is
one of the better Mountain magazines on
the market. I have been reading it now for
six years, and have gained a wealth of
information about all aspects of climbing
and mountain rescue and first aid. Much of
it is applicable to caving.
A subscription is $7.50 for a bimonthly
publication. The address is 15630 S.E.
124 th St. Reton, Washington 98055.

9/16" WEBBING
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EDITORIAL
You may have noticed the words "LAST
ISSUE" stamped in red ink next to your
~ilirig

address, if not, turn to the last
of this issue and take a look to see
if it is there. If it is, it means that
your subscription to the TEXAS CAVER has
~pired and this will be the very last
FREE issue of the TEXAS CAVER that you
will receive in the mail.
You can very easily : remedy this small
problem, by sending in your $5 for a
renewal to the TEXAS CAVER. Please!
~ge

I am sure that many of you are
concerned about what happened to last
years TEXAS CAVER. Nothing has been
published since the July 1977 issue.
Dule Pate has volunteered to
complete the year. He is now working
on pub 1i shi ng the rest of the 1977
year, and everyone that paid for a
subscription 1ast year wi 11 r ec i eve
all the issues that are coming to
you .
Some of you have been sending material
for publication in the TEXAS CAVER, and I
am sure you are wondering : if it will ever
be used. I can assure you that it will.
Some of it is being used in this issue, and
a great deal more of it would have been
used this month if it had not been for
mat erial of urgent importance. This is
the material covering the coming 1978 NSS
Convention to be held here in Texas. The
nest issue of the TC, the August issue,
will contain as much of the material that
has been sent in as we can fit in the pages.

A TRIP REPORT

IVHERE: Gruta de Palmi to

WHEN : January, 1978
IVHO: Heather Barnes, Blanca Robles, Mark

Conover, Jim McLane
REPORTED BY: Jim McLane
We struggled through heavy traffic, leaving
Houston about 6:00 PM Friday. Otherwise, it
Was a relatively quick trip to Laredo via
San Antonio (where we picked up Heather
Barnes). Heather is the sister of Cathy
Barnes (ex Houstonian, now St. Louis MO.
caver ). At the border, the Mexican officials
spotted Mark's new German Shephard (attack
39

puppy?) sitting in the blazer and wouldn't
even open the door to apply the tourista
windshield stickers. We headed west out of
Nuevo Laredo on the newly completed highway and crashed for the night at the huge
spring and public park near Lampazos; a
good stop.ping off place. Later in the
morning after Huevos Rancheros we got our
cave tickets - 10 pesos each. The Mexicans
have a dozer clearing a new road up to the
mountain. The new road will carry future
generations of cavers directly from the
highway, straight as an arrow to the mountain, bypassing; Bustamante entirely; much
to the disappointment of the management of
the Hotel Ancira I'm sure.
Mark's new dog had never seen more than
a 15 foot hill and was quite surprised by
the hike up to the cave. Mark had to
physically carry the dog into the entrance
room since she was scared to death and
wouldn't follow us voluntarily. Once inside,
she adjusted to the dark fairly well,
however mostly for safety's sake Mark still
carried her over some tough spots. We had
quite a hassle with the Mexican who collects
the tickets in the cave. He told us a simply
amazing story about the purity of the water
in the cave and how we would have to take
the dog back out immediately in order to
preserve this pristine water! Luckily
Blanca speaks fluent Spanish and she fed
this Mexican the most fantastic description
of our scientific research, geological,
hydrological investigations, etc. a
tremendous snow job. We got to keep the dog
with us. A visit to the "new" room in the
deepest part of the cave was the highlight of our trip. The passage leading to
this room is blocked by large chunks of
broken flowstone which must be removed to
make an entrance. Moving the stones away
is a little like opening King Tut 's t~)2lb •.
You have heard of the fantastic things on
the other side and you can hardly contain
your anticipation. The room itself is
basically two small chambers each about
the size of a small house. These two
grottos are covered with various helictites?
unusual fern like crystals and super soda
straws. The contrast between the white
crystals and the red cave mud wall is
spectacular. We left the cave about 12:00
PM and came down the mountain using our
personal lights.
A caver car: Rambler named "Running on
Empty" was parked at the springs in the
Bustamante Canyon. · Visitors to Precipicio
I guess. It looks to me like a storm has
knocked down more big trees in the canyon.

NSS Convention Preview
by Ernst Kastning
The 1978 NSS Convention will be held in
New Braunfels, Texas. It will run from
June 18, 1978 - June 23, 1978. Field trips
in Texas and Mexico will be available
before and after the convention. The main
sessions will be held -in the Civic Center.
The vertical sessions as well as the babysitting facilities, will be in the church
located near the Civic Center. Workshops
and other meetings will be held in the VFW
which is at the campground. We will run a
shuttle service to and from the various
convention activities. Camping will be at
Cypress Bend Park. The Chili Cook-off will
be Sunday evening, June 18, 1978, at the
campgrounds. The following day, June 19,
the various meetings will start. That
evening, the Howdy Party will be held at
the Carnal County Fairgrounds. On Tuesday,
June 20, a special trip to Natural B~idge
Caverns has been arranged. On Thursday,
June 22, the Photo Salon will be held in
the Civic Center. Friday evening, June 23,
we will have the banquet at the Wursthalle.
Each day of the Convention talks, meetings, and lectures will be presented. If
you have not attended an NSS Convention
this is your best chance. Since this is
only the barest outline of what will be
going on, please read the latest NSS News
for more detailed information and be sure
to attend.
Pre-registration for NSS members is
only $15.00 ($20.00 for non-members). For
those that register, your NSS registration
badge will get you into Natural Bridge
Caverns free all week, and into Inner
Space Cavern half price or $2.00 each. The
other commercial caves will probably follow
with reduced rates the closer we get to
convention time.
The following list of names gives you
information on who is doing what to
promote the Texas NSS Convention. These
people need your help. If you see something that interests you, contact the
person and lend a hand.
NSS CO-CHAIRMAN
Ronnie Fieseler
PO Box 5672
Austin
512-282-0613

NSS CO-CHAIRMAN
Mike Walsh
2834 Woodbury #904
San Antonio
512-828-1538
40

BOOKSTORE CHAIRMAN
Jim Clements
PO Box 7438
Corpus Christi
512-853-1103

CAMPGROUND CHAI~
Blake Harrison
1304 Bob Harrison
Austin
512-472-7584

TRANSPORTATION DIR.
John Wright
221 Morrill (S.A.)
Austin
512-658-6068

VENDOR CONTROL DIR.
Jack Ralph
Biology Dept SWTU
San Marcos
no phone

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Brother Sannemann
1403 N St Marys
San Antonio
512-225-6794

FACILITIES DIRECTOR
John Gale
2103 s 7th
Temple
817-773-5310

CLEAN UP SUB-DIR.
David Persha
Uhland
512-398-3952

SANITARY FACILITIES
Position open

MAINTENANCE
Frank Sadek
7801 Shoal Creek
Austin
512-454-8517

FIREWOOD
Position open

TROUBLESHOOTER DIR.
Gregg Passmore
267 Wayside
San Antonio
512-341-2634

CONSTRUCTION CHAI~
Pete Strickland
1402-A Kirkwood
Austin
512-477-3511

ENTERTAINMENT
Andy Grubbs
1304 Bob Harrison
Austin
512-472-7584

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Pam Lynn
4605 Goliad
Austin
512-441-1099

HOWDY PARTY DIR.
Glenda Dawson
PO Box 7438
Corpus Christi
512-853-1103

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE DIR.
Dwight Deal
PO Box 63
Alpine
915-837-3767

CHILI COOK-OFF DIR.
Sherri Symak
PO Box 121
College Station
713-822-7076

SPELEO-OLYMPICS DIR.
Maureen Cavanaugh

FIELD TRIP CHAIRMAN
Ron Ralph
4605 Goliad
Aust in
512-44 1-1099

AMCS DIRECTOR
Roy Jamison
1402-A Kirkwood
Austin
No Phone

TEXAS DIRECTOR
Bob Finger
2525 Bitter Creek
Aus t in
512-447-7798

BIOLOGY DIRECTOR
Bill Elliott
1012 Country Club
Georgetown
No Phone

GEOLOGY DIRECTOR
Ernst Kastning
PO Box 13165
Austin
51 2-444-6233

SPECIAL TRIPS DIR.
Position open

FOOD & DRINK CHAIR.
Donna Klier
PO Box 196
San Harco s
512-392-2695

FOOD DIRECTOR
Fred Paschel
Bishop
512-584-2865

BANQUET DIRECTOR
Alicia Gale
2103 s 7th
Temple
817-773-5310

FOOD DIRECTOR
Jon Everage
Houston
713-524-1098

EMCEE
Gil Ediger
1606 Fortview
Austin
512-442-1361

BEVERAGE DIRECTOR
Bob Oakley
~
2250 Chipley Circ~e
San Antonio
512-885-7298

GUIDEBOOK CO-EDITOR
James Jasek
1019 Melrose Dr.
Waco
817-776-1727

PROGRAM EDITOR
Ernst Kas tning
PO Box 13165
Austin
512-444-6233

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Charlie Loving
Austin
no phone

FACIL ITIES DIR.
Margaret Wright
221 Morrill
San Antonio
512-922-2575

HOTELS & RESTRAUNTS
Margaret Wright
221 Morrill
San Antonio
512-922-2575

BABYSITTING DIRECTOR
Maggie Allison
291 Globe
San Antonio
512-432-5103

SCHEDULING CHAIRMAN
Ernst Kastning
PO Box 13165
Austin
512-444-6233

SESSIONS CHAIRMAN
Ernst Kastning
PO Box 13165
Austin
512-444-6233

AUDIO-VISUAL DIR.
Position open

PHOTO SALON DIRECTOR
Ed Herel
325 Northridge
Circleville, OH

MAP SALON DIRECTOR
Jan Knox
305 Chippendale
Austin
512-442-9428

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Pan Lynn
4605 Goliad
Austin
512-441-1099

It has been pointed
out that persons
wanting to enter MESA
'-utflllDII.\ de ANGUILA SINKHOLE ,
1• 1
must contact the
National Park Service
who are the owners of
the cave. Cavers and
others must contact
the Superintendent of
Bi g Bend National
Park before even
attempting to go to
the cave or a n y other
cave in the Park .

PUBLICATION CHAIRMAN CONVENTIONGRAM EDITOR
Posit ion open
Margaret Hart
1402-A Kirkwood
Austin
512-477-3511
GUIDEBOOK EDITOR
Ronnie. Fieseler
PO Box 56 72
Aus t in
512-28 2-0613

REGISTRATION CHA.
Karen Kastning
PO Box 13165
Austin
512-444-6233

The sketch maps of MESA de ANGUILA
SINKHOLE as published in the
February issue of the TEXAS CAVER
have highly exaggerated the depth
of the cave.
the Editor
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NEW BRAUNFELS
TEXAS

1978

CONVENTION

NSS

E MATHER

"U
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0
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Miles

.25

.5

RGF 3/78

(camping, registration)
2. V. F. W. Hall
3. County Fairgrounds
(RV hookups)
4. Civic Center
5. Presb. Church Aux . Hall
6 Hotel Faust
Krouse's Cafe
8 . River Restaurant
9 . Wursthalle

1. Cyprus Bend Park

TEXAS SPELEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
noard of Governors

t~eeting

January

14, 1978

Luckenbach, Texas

The meeting

\'las

brought to order and the following list of delegates

was read and approved.
Barb Vinson
Phi 1 ,Jank
Buster f4atocka
Karen Kas tn i hg
Ronnie Fieseler
Jon Everaqe
f4a rk Shumate
Martha f4cAdoo
Dave McAdoo
Hilliam Dean
Robert Hemperly
Ted Roberts
Dave Guer·r ero
John Chelf
Peter Sprouse
Ed Alexander
Ganda lf
John Cross

Aggie Speleological Society
Alamo Area Chapter
Carta Valley S.U.C.K.S ,
Corpus Christi Caving Club
Galveston Caving Club
Greater Houston Grotto
San Antonio Grotto
Southwest Texas Student Grotto
University of Texas Grotto
Conservation Chairman
Safety and Rescue Chairman
A to.t al of 18 delegates v1ere pr:esent, Jim

Cleme~ts

presiding.

The minutes of the previous meeting \'iere not read sjnce the.v Nere in
the possession of the Texas Caver at the time of the meeting.
REPORTS
Treasurer's Re_Qort-Alicia Gale. A balance of $145.32 \'las reported
and the annua 1 fi nanci a 1 report Has given.
Conservation-Gandalf. Since she has just taken over the position,
there \'las no report at this time.
_?af~t,Y

and Rescue-John Cross. There has been a recent rescue in
San ,·,ntonio. An excellant safety and rescue session \'las held in
the fall at Edge Falls but not widelj attended. A safety and rescue
session will be held at the Civil Defence Headquarters in San
Antonio on Jan. 28-29.
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Publications-C.D. Hunt. Not Present . Ronnie Fieseler did announce that
wo-rking on Cave Resources of Texas. The book on the anima 1
life of the Yucatan Penisula is finished. Nike Walsh announced that he hoped
to have the second issue in his eave Report series out by the convention ,

T:s.:s-:1 ~

Texas Caver-Gil Ediger. The Jan/Feb issue should be out in three weeks.
The Caver \'lill only come out six times in 1978 under six different
guest f..• d tors. September through Decenber 1977 should be out soon. The
Texas Caver desperately needs your subscription money.
OLD BUSINESS
Ronnie Fieseler and f1·ike Halsh reported on the progress of the upcoming
N.S~S. Convention.
It will be held at Cypress Bend Park in New
Braunfels, Texas on Junel9-24 . Ernst Kastning read his proposed schedule of
eve~ts.
Every Texas Caver is needed.
Alicia Gale asked that t hose clubs who had. not turned in membership
lists please do so soon.
Chuck Stuehm announced that the T. S.A. Convention in April will be
hosted by UTG. Where, Nhen and how \'lill be announced later in the
blurb sheet. Other upcoming events include a possible Bustamente
project,a film festival in February or r~arch, talks for the TSA convention,.safety and rescue training, a campground clean-up June 10-11,
an old timer's 'reunion, and a joint project with u~~~ Hexico to clean
the fkKi ttri ck hi l1 caves.
Chuck Stuehm announced' that Jolene Ebell, former owner of Cave Without a
Name,has had a stroKe and get well cards would be appreciated.
The meeting was adjourned.
TREASURER'S REPORT
1977
Income

Output

$154.66

Conservation Committee

$25.00

1976 Carry-over

Pas tage

$18.25

Convention Registration$242.58

Photo Sa,lon

$32.67

$397.24

Texas Caver
registration/donation
maili·ng permit (loan)

$55.25
$60.00

Ph one 13i lls

$ 2.16

fncome (1 977)

$397 .24

Convention Food

$58.59

Output

(1977~

-$251.92
$145.32

$251.92
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ACCIDENT REPORT
by John Cross

On Thursday, 27 October 1977, two local
college students (Charles Kennedy and Joe
Dorroh) were exploring Elm Spring Cave in
northwest San Antonio. Both had been caving
before but were not affiliated with any
caving organization. After exploring most
of the cave, they rested before deciding to
try the cave's major pit which is 70 feet
deep and ranges from 3 to 20 feet in
diameter. Two days before, they had descended to a ledge about halfway down by climbing hand over hand on a doubled and knotted
mountain climbing rope, but did not have
enough to reach the bottom, so they had to
ascend. Joe reached the top of the pit, but
Charles had to rig up a block and tackle
method, using carabiners to haul himself
out.
On the day of the accident, they had two
150 foot lengths of mountain climbing rope
and about 20 feet of one inch nylon rope.
They rigged the pit using the 20 foot nylon
rope as an anchor, weaving it through
various solution holes in the cave wall
and looped around breakdown blocks. They
then doubled the two 150 foot ropes, tied
several knots and loops in them and then
lowered them into the pit. After making it
to the bottom and looking around for a
while, they cut their exploring short due
to an extremely high concentration of
carbon nioxide which made it very difficult
to breath.
Joe climbed back up the rope to the
ledge, stopped to rest and waited for
Charley to catch up. Charley climbed about
15 feet up, and while resting to catch his
breath, he became dizzy, lost his grip on
the rope and fell, hitting a 10 foot block
of breakdown and falling the rest of the
way to the floor. Landing on his back, he
was knocked unconscious for about 10 to 15
minutes. Joe yelled down to him, and upon
receiving no answer, he returned to the
surface and ran to a nearby hbuse and called the Shavano Police Dept., who in turn
called the EMS and Civil Defense. EMS logged the call at 4:13pm and Cliff Bank and
Terry Egelston responded and were shown to
the cave by neighborhood children. The

paramedics entered the cave and talked to
Charley, who was conscious at this time.
They called Terry Jones, and EMS paramedic 1
and deputy director of the National Cave
Rescue Association to direct the rescue.
Meanwhile, Civil Defense had contacted
Chuck Steuhm who in turn called several
members of the San Antonio Grotto and the
Alamo Grotto to assist in the rescue. I met
Terry Jones at the entrance to the cave
and helped him rig the pit with a cable
ladder, a rappel rope and a belay rope
before he dropped down to Charley. Charley
had several lacerations on his head and
chest and was experiencing moderate pain
in his lower back. He told Terry that his
spinal cord had been dislocated in a motorcycle accident six months previously, so
Terry called up for another paramedic to
come down and assist, and for me to also
come down to the ledge to help transport
equipment to the bottom. Two oxygen bottles,
a backboard, medical kit and a stokes
litter were then lowered.
At the top of the pit, other cavers had
arrived and began rigging an anchor for a
pulley system to lift the stokes. A steel
pipe and several cedar posts were lashed
across the top of the pit and a large
double throw pulley was attached to the
pipe. Lines were dropped to the bottom
and Terry and Vick Zingerly rigged up the
stokes litter which was then slowly lifted
out of the pit, using a counterbalance
method. (The · rope from the stokes came up
through the pulley and a fireman clipped
on to the rope at the top of the pit. As
the fireman descended, the stokes was
lifted.) From the top of the pit, cavers
hauled the litter out of the entrance and
to a waiting ambulance.
Total time of the rescue was about 7
hours. Charley spent three days in
intensive care to monitor his back injury
and was released from the hospital four
days later. He was lucky to have suffered
only a few cuts and bruises and a pulled
muscle in his lower back.
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EU1 SPRING CAVE

Sketch by Randy Waters

7J' Pit

Block of Breakdown

S.A. fireman
given high
rescue post
Terry G. Jnm.':; uf JO:HO Sa n Pedro
Aw. ha:; bet•n appointl.'d deputy ~:our·
tlinalur of the National Ca\·c Hc:;~:uc
l' um rnittce whieh scnes bulh th e
Unilt·d Stall's and Canada .
JonL·s. 33. has bcPn a firL' depa1·tmen l
nwml.Jer fur 10 yea rs and an Enwr·
gency MPdil'al Sen·kcs param edic
Sl lll'e EMS started al.Juut three and a
half years ago .
As deputy coordinator. Junes will
a~sis t the national euurdina tur a nd al'l
as chid uffieer in his absL'IlL'C.
lie will a lso promote cooperation an
l'Oillpetl'llL'C among groups. agencies
and indi\·iduals t•ngaged in ~:an• reseue
uperations ur intL'fl'Sls.
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BULK RATE
US. Postage

The Texas Caver
1019 Melrose Dr
Waco , Texas 7671 0

PAID

No.1423
Waco, Tx. 76710
Permit

Forwarding Postage Guaranteed
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NSS '78 CONVENTION PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
-------~~~~====================~====~~~~=====================

Make check payable to: 1978 NSS Convention
Mail check and completed form to :
Karen Kastning
N.S.S. '78 Registration Chairman
P. O.llox 13165
Austin, Texas 78711
I'JJI..!!l..£ _______________ -----------·-··- ·- - · - - - - ~<!!Jress - - - - · - - - __________________ _

@}' .... ·- - ----· -

----·--

-~~~----- ---··- ~iQ ___ _

PhOf!!!_ _______________ _

NSS No.

-- ----------

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE I , 1978
Refunds : If notified by June 1st, full; Between June 2nd-15th,
Y2; After June 15th, none.
Name Tag Information (Please Print)
Names
NSS No.

Registration Fees : prices will be higher at the gate :
No. of
persons

l'ee

Non-NSS Member

20.00

NSS Member (13+)

15 .00

Children (6-12 years)

8.00

Infants & Toddlers (- 6)
(Deep in the
Patch Karst of Texas)

n/c

2.00

Field Trip Deposit-Biology

10 .00

Field Trip Deposit-Geology

10.00

Affiliation

Total

Grand Total

In case of emergency, contact :

(__ _ _j_ ____ _
Name

Phone

To assist the Convention Committe:e in serving you, please
advise:
Will you need transportation upon arrival by :
, none _ _
plane _
, bus _ _ _ , rail
Do you plan to stay at Campground _ _ _, Hotell'aust
(see above)
, Bring RV
?
Would you beinterested in participating in -a group breakfast
, No _ _ _
plan? Yes

